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Some "Becauses"

ItWe Mill ®ive $5.00
7TO the Student of Texas Christian University
Vr who sends us the best Advertisement of our
business suitable for the "SKIFF." Such Advertisement must not require more space than this
advertisement occupies, and must appeal specially
to Teachers and Students. It must mention directly or indirectly our policy of handling only reliable goods and guaranteeing them and guaranteeingour pricesal ways the lowest. All competing copy
must be sent to us not
later than March ls1
1903. The Judges will
be selected from the
faculty of The Texas
Christian University.

MOM madumtMtti

11V are (Me to tit any size or shape man.

i cause
Because
Because

We have all sizes and shapes In stock.
We fit you as well as the tailor
Tailors make our suits
You take no risk.
We will rotund you money if you are not satisfied
WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE

Matthews Bros.
403 Austin Street

"Tell the Truth Clothiers,
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vating thought, no attempt to "Leopard Spots" and then draw
win the conviction of his hearers some original conclusions.
Much has been written on the
in favor of his subject. As familiar as is the theme, if he had "American Ballot," but some dechosen some few traits in the velopments in the last decade
character of Jesus, or some ele- have opened up new problems
ments in the work he accom- that will be good for thoughtful
plished, almost anything he had people. The glories of a Demoof this field we too, may wonder. said would have appealed to us cratic form of government have
Cboostne a Subject.
But when we remember how as oratory. And that is the se- been pretty well aired, but the
easy
it is to fail by producing
"But what can I get for a subcret of an oration on a man's "Problems of Municipal Governfrom
such
a
subject
a
biography
ject" is the cry of the prospeclife. Study the life until you ment" is a new and vital theme,
tive orator, and when you take instead of an oration, we are not catch the ruling passion of it. which has called forth some
a general view of all the stir- surprised that it is avoided.
Observe his works until you see strong writings lately and afI
Heard
a
student
attempt
to
ring things that have happened
the one grand result of them. fords a rich field for speaking
from the evolution of order out throw his oratorical soul into the Then weave your thought about material. The "Pernianancy of
of Chaos, down to the present lofty subject "The Man of Gali- that, and endeavor to make your the Trust Idea" may be assured
development of the trust ques- lee." He told us that Jesus was audience feel the greatness as and you might eloquently prove
tion—the field usually covered born in humble Bethlehem, tied you do.
it; "The Rightful Place of the
by college orators, sometimes to darkest Egypt, returned to
Geo. W. Wendling has made Trust" is not so certain, and
lowly
Nazareth
thence
went
to
all in one oration- it is indeed no
a national reputation on his you might do some valuable work
simple matter to light upon your tlowing Jordan, from there again lectures "The Man of Gali- in gathering statistics, evidence,
particular portion of this vast- to Nazareth and thence to Jeru- lee," and "Stonewall Jackson." quotations, etc. and presenting
ness. hence we offer some sug- salem thence to—so on, tracing What could be
richer in your side.
the geographical meanderings
gestions to aid you.
And finally, if the mention of
grand conceptions
than the
I once heard an enthusiastic of the Savior, and I remember "Achievements of Napoleon;" or these themes awake no responprofessor of history, express he got him as far as Perea fuller of lofty example than sive chord in your oratorical
chairman's gavel
wonder that historical charac- when the
"Washington the Citizen;" or nerve, then betake yourself with
put
a
stop
to
this
prosy
bioters were not more often chosen
more inspiring than the "Spirit thoughtful mem to the pinnacle
graphical
outline.
There
was
for subjects of orations. And
of Savonorola," or more sugges- of the Main building, give your
when we consider the richness no oratorical power, no ele- tive than the " Influence of Em- eye full view of the broadening
erson;" what more timely than stretch of glorious prairie around
••Cecil Rhodes and Universal Em- you, and let your soul expand.
pire;" what more practical than Send your mind's eye to even
"Edison the Worker." And greater distances and behold the
some one leading thought in the Sunny Southland. See her ferTry a pair of our double-sole
life of a great man whom you I tile fields and rugged hills, many
specially admire may be the )f them not yet healed from the
theme that you can pour your scars of war; her rivers unharsoul into, with the best results. nessed and her mines untouched;
with Kid Lining
her products just beginning to
Every student ought to do
be appreciated and her markets
enough magazine reading to keep
(Continued on page 4.)
up with the great movements and
problems of the present day. You
They would cost $5.00 in some stores. We
cannot find much on the "Race R. B.TURNER, M. D.
sell them in large quantities
pbsstcian an& Surgeon.
and at a close price
Problem" in the Encyclopedia,
but it will be splendid train- Office 105^ South Fifth Street
Both Phones
ing for you to search the magaResidence
(509 North 13th St.
zines, newspaper editorials, late
Corner 4th and Austin.
Phone 504
events. Read such books as the
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The Inter-collegiate Oratorical selces on having representations
THE SK1F=F.
Contest will doubtless be the in the preliminary. This is a
next battle royal to occupy the most important matter, we urge
Published Weekly at Texas
attention of T. C. U. students. you once more to give it your
Christian UniverBlty.
M.
It comes early m April and our careful consideration.
STARK:
University has a double incen
loss. How different the two anCLIPPINGS.
OH,BY D. UAI.I,
tive for strenuous preparation
Kditors swers to the same question once
OUVB I. McCLINTIC
for the coming conflict. Aside
BD. S. McKINNEV
asked the great Paganini and a
That Chicago preacher who
from the fact that victory and
Religious Activtics
l'Ol.K C. WEBB,
performer, who at that time wasi
has been pitching into girls who
>J
A «„,, n,,,,,^*
<.TI(1W distinction in this contest are ot
B. [ONES
i
Local considered equally great.
H
;
,
m()st desirable there can't make pies must be origi
B. K. UkVENDER!
have you become such a wonder- *nemseivwa mu
England.
MARY TALIAFERRO
' Qirls'IIome
ful
musicianThe
performer:
the
further
consideration
of
nally
ion
*
POCAHONTAS COCKREU**
(his name is forgotten to-day) this being our first year of repreBoth in tennis and in real life,
ED. S. McKINNEY,
Manager.
nswered -'I was born so "! sentation for sometime past. We ]ove js a bad thing. In both
"I have studiedought then to make the most cases it amounts to nothing, and,
Published Every Saturday at Hermoson, Texas. pLranini 'safcJ
twelve hours a day for twenty of our opportunity. Let us put before you get through, you of
Subscription Prioe
BOo, a Year. vears, and am beginning to learn j forth every effort and let us | ten have to resort to three balls
how to stud y.» One need not make our preliminary in March t() net enough to pull you
"The Power of Endeavor Is chaw a conclusion, it is too pat- the hottest local contest of the through.
You court.
serve.
Better Than Genius.'- sometime ent so it only remains for me year. We have almost unlimited make a duece of a racket-and
when the ministers have all had to repeat my text, the text from oratorical talent in our school, it when it's all over, you ve losl
their say, and the congregation
which I am going to preach that only remains to be developed, anyway.—Cornell Widow.
is still impatient for the final
Therei8amati who is firmly
sermon, "The Power of Endeavor and careful cultivation along this
word, I'm going to preaeh a serline
will
win
laurels
for
T.
0.
U.
convinced tnat Theodore Roose
Is Better than Genius."
mon from this text, It shall be
in the future. Do not put offl^ wUI be re.ele(.ted president
a beautiful sermon, beautiful,
this matter any longer, but be- lf ^ ^^a ^^ &nd Mr
*
strong and emphatic,• one that
gin today on some subject of Roosevelt sees that man every
The fourth and last recital in
will at times move the tendervital importance or at least of time he looks in the glass,
hearted listeners to tears, and the Olympic C mrse of Entertain commanding interest. The LitTeacher) „What ,, Bpace?„
throughout hold even the wariest ments will be that of Mrs. In- erary Societies, the Debating
student: " Why-y-y- I-I-have
unbeliever by its truth. It shall galls which is advertised for Feb. Clubs and the Political Science it in my head, but can't hardly
abound in wise thoughts and 12; however the recital will be Classes should all pride them-1 express what it is."—Sel.
weighty expressions. And from postponed until sometime in
the great store-house of living March. Mrs. Ingalls will apexamples, it shall be proven that pear then to tne delight of her
the plain, unassuming stripling many friends, and her recital
—dullard, if you will who plods will make a fitting close for the
steadily, unflinchingly, faithful- very exceptional course of enSkilled Matcbworfc, Httistic Engraving.
ly onward, is the one who wears tertainments with Which Texas
0
Belt
620 Austin Avenue,
at last the shining glittering Christian University has been I WATCH INSPECTOR FOR Vexal'cent """
Waeo, Texas
I. & 0. N., T. A. & A. P. Railrodas
favored this season
crown.
Oh. your genius may Hash out, Although the Skiff has not
upon the world and dazzle it for mentioned the out door gymnasia time with his transcendent ra- um and the Olympic Game moveis in, and should be. for Waco. Help those who
diance, but it he be a genius only ment so often as it did formerly,
help you. Think and investigate. We should
and content himself with that still these ideas have had silent
know and recognize our friends A hint to to the
alone, his career is but a Hash growth. And as soon as the
wise is sufficient.
after all. His is but the bubble weather permits and the appareputation. He is but the grass ratus arrives our gymnasium
WACO, TEXAS,
of the field which to-day is and improvements will be forthcomto-morrow is—naught. Give! me ing. This movement has been
rather the man who is willing to made possible by the courtesy of
Work, who never loses himself four of our special teachers,
in the little triumphs of the wdio have given of their time and
Carries a fine assortment of Woolens for up to date Suits and Trousthese
hour, but who fixes his gaze talent unsparingly in
ers. If you want Clothing made to order it will pay you to look at
his goods and get his price-. Cleaning, Dying and Repairing a
above and beyond the common course entertainments. So when
Specialty. All work done in Waco.
herd of men who are '-geniuses," the stadium becomes a reality
and nothing more.
["he man and the Olympic Games are realwho finds his work hard hut glo- i ly reintroduced, the first thing j
ries in its very strenuosity. we should do should be to atThe man who weighted down by tempt to pay off in a measure j
poverty, society's capricious bans, thisdebtof gratitude. Then at
ill-health perhaps, but who push the very inauguration of the Establishes isso
407 Hustin Hvc. lUaco, Tlexas
ing on, straggling ever, fighting scheme, let us harness twelve
always climbs over them all, and good strapping youths to one
at last looks down from the lolly of the old Olympic chariots and
eminence which he has reached. while the band plays "Hail to
BUSINESS EDUCATION umiLSSI
to his little genius opponents, the Chief* and the colors wave
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING, STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITINGJ
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS.
wdio considered hard work and from three hundred eager hands.
Best Methods. Best Building. Best Tejcherc. SEND F0« HANDSOME IUUSTIATED CATALOGUE.
conscientious endeavor beneath let us treat ProfessorsSchimmelToby's Business College, Waco, Texas
^^^U4^~^/^. ¥*,4ent
pfennig
and
Parmenter.
Miss
Toby's Institute of Accounts, New York City
their royal state, gasping by the'
McClintic and Mrs. Ingalls to We Do Not "teach for little or nothing" 'guarantee positions" pay "Kail
wayside.
Rottd tare or resort to the Innumerable fake schemes employed bj
The race of the hare and the an ancient ride at a thirty-clip,
the "so called'' Business Colleges
THE MOST HONEST, THOROUGH. ADVANCED and
tortoise repeats itself every day. around and around the sanded
We Do Give
PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION to be had in the UMTED STATICS
In every avenue of life the man arena.
who is at ease in zion, and who
I sleeping dream a of his glorious
possibilities, is outdistanced by
hitn who has possibilities, but
wh0 dares not sloop neverthe-

FRED STUDER

©iamonbs, Matches, ^ewelr^, Etc.

Acid-Ran

The Artesian Laundry.

MIKE. ADAM
121 s.4th st.

I

The Tailor

LRVINSKrS

Zbe Xeabing Jeweler anb ©ptician,

IAMTHEMANS

.
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The students recital Thursday afternoon was well attended, and every number on the
The agony is over.
Miss Jordan is "It," and program was admirably renMessers Reynolds and Oben- dered.
Robt. Estes of Midland, was
chain are "Vice-Its."
LiOCflL* AND PERSONAL*.

HARP OF LIFE,
By Dr. I,ufton, author of the great "Character Sketches', is the finest work and the
biggest seller we have ever published, 'Phis statement is amply verified by the splendid
record of our agents on this book in the season just closing. Their profits for the four
months past have ranged from $150 to $600, and many of them entered the canvass without previous experience.
It is not too early for any young man to decide now how he will spend next vacation,
to the best profit. The vital problem to every working, ambitious student is: " How
may I honorably earn, during vacations, funds for another year at College?" This

here early iu the Week to See his i?"estion.fcanhf ™st forcefully angered by Mr.EdS. McKinncy of Texas Christian

J
I University and also the following young men of Baylor I Diversity; K. h. Dancer, J. T.
Co. B. seems to be in the lead
Abbott, P. E. liurkhalter, J. Waiter Elder, ]. P. Braswell. W. M. Totter, Ches. A. Smith,
sister
Miss
Lizzie
when it-comes to base-ball. They
Taylor ilagby, 0. I,. McCraner, 1*. L. Cargile, B.B. Wilbanks, Z. Z. Xobles, A. A. Mcwon Stheir second game over Co.
Miss Jessie M. Garvin the Caskell, P, H. Wood and others. Call at any time and let us show you Ilarpof Life.
A. Monday; however the score widely advertised temperance THE SOUTHWESTERN COHPANY, Publisher*,
lecturer, gave her entertainwas 7 to 8.
S. L. BEN HAM, Mgr.
Chalmers Block,, Waco, Texas.
ment
in
the
chapel
Saturday
Granville Jones should have
been here last night to see some evening. Her efforts were exdouble bow-knots tied in the cellent and were well received.
She remained over Sunday and
milky way.
gave another lecture in the afterMiss Nannie Jordan is here noon to boys and girls especially.
is THE Popular Carrier
visiting her sister Miss Lelia.
Miss Henri Lea Wolcott has
""the0 Quickest time
She came in time to help her
retured from her visit to Waxsister win the $25.00 in gold.
ahachie. Miss Chiles will reFrom the number in the order main there for a time visiting
committee it looks as if we might her mother.
ROCK BALLASTED TRACK
keep things quiet even on "Tin
Tildy is delighted with her
Can Alley"
OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES
new quarters and she has been
The library has been moving giving us some exceptionally
NO SMOKE, DUST OR CINDERS
into its new quarters this week. good biscuits since the change.
It promises to be quite worthy of
Connecting at Houston with Sunset Limited and Pacific
Don't forget that you can get
the name when the new lists of
anything you want to eat from Coast Express for San Antonio, El Paso, Los Angeles,
books arrives.
Easley & Co. It is their ambiSan Francisco, and for New Orleans and the East.
Many of our readers will be tion to furnish pure foods of all
pleased to learn that the Waco kinds at lowest prices.
W. A. FIELD,
R E. GEORGE,
Library Committee has secured j
Div. PASGB. AGT
FRT. AGT.
From the amount of practice
the Theodore Thomas Orchestra I
the young ladies are doing, their
Company for a concert in Waco, |
choruses during the Inaugural
iu April. This organization is
will be well worth the hearing.
the best of its kind and rarely
Mrs. J. H. Coffman, of Melisstops at a town of Waco's
. Located at Waco, Texas.
size, it was only induced to do so sa, is a guest at the Girls' Home
A high grade institution for both sexes.
Seven distinct
this time by an almost fabulous this week.
schools
are
organized:
guarantee on the part of the comThis issue of the Skiff is gotmittee. It will stop at only two ten out entirely by Profs. Hall
Add-Ran College of Arts and Sciences
Collegeof Music
College of the Bible
School of Oratory
other points in the State.
and McClintic — Mr. McKinney
College of Business
School of Art
Preparatory School
The liveliest athletic move- our lively business manager
Commodious buildings. Four Classical, four Scientific and two Ministerial
ment of the hour is the young having "Crosses" and "Crescourses are offered. Elective courses in any variety. Excellent advantages in
Music, Art and Oratory. A thorough Commercial course is offered and very
ladies basket ball organization. cents "and things, on hand.
superior advantaes are offered in Music, Art and Oratory. Strong faculty.
They have four teams already
Well equipped recitation rooms and libraries. One of the finest educational
Several advertisements have
plants in the West. Expenses exceedingly moderate. vSend for catalog to
and several more in contempla- been handed in this week for
tion.
the Goldstein & Migel prize.
Rev. Dr. Bond of the Dutch j This is a very commendable
Texas Christian University, Waco, Texas.
Reform Church was a visitor at proposal of this well known firm,
the University recently.
and every student should make
Mr. A. S. Henry and family » try for the $5.00.
have arrived from Colorado, Tex- j Walter Gray a student of this
as and will make their home school when it was called Addhere on the Heights.
Ran, was here Wednesday, visWorkmen are still busy on iting his brother Clyde.

Houston & Texas Central R. R.

Between North and South Texas

WACO, TEXAS,

Texas Christian University

E. V. ZOLLARS, President

the campus, getting things in
trim for the dedication which
will soon be upon us. Gravel
walks are being made and more
trees being set out.

From all accounts there will
be a regular reunion of old students here during the dedication.
The more the merrier. That's
what the celebration is for.

We are in the new dining hall
at last, and a swarm of butterflies just burst out from their
imprisoned
chrysalic
forms
were never more delighted with
their rainbow-hued wings than
we are with our new improvements. There is a great deal in
environment, and hash
and
hominy never tasted better than
now.

Miss Lalla McClintic returned
to her home in Groesbeck Saturday.
Misses Draper and Shirley
have been on the sick list this
week.
If you want fresh oysters,
fish or any kind of fresh meat
go to Easley & Co. They deliver twice daily all delicacies in
the meat line fresh from the
best markets in town.

REMEMBER

When going to Little Rock, Memphis, St. Louis,
Chicago and New York, to take the

I. dt G. N.
TRAIN LEAVING WACO AT 1.00 P. If.
Through Vestibuled Train of Pullman Palace Cars and Free Chairs through
Without Change from Lewis.

noS. FOURTH STREET,

J. C. JONES
P. & P. A.
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Wlbat ADttStc TDocs tot tbc
/iSustcian.

XTbc Battle ot tbc ©ear.

Uboostno a Subject.

A PHARMACY RUN BY A PHARMACIST

McCall Drug Compai j

(Continued from 1st page.)
The Sam Rutiedge oratorical
We keep everything usually kept in
By moans of mnsio we develop now challenging the completion
Class Drug Store
contest of lasl nigtil was the
of the world. Listen to the roar Havea First
your Prescriptions Filled with
intellect
and
character.
iii,,sl enthusiastic and hardest
of her oil mills opening a new
Corner 5th and Austin
Music, gives us high ideals tn Ld of industry, to the rattle of
Eoughl battle that T. C. U. has
soon for years. Seven contest- and our voluntary use of it, de- the woolen mills siezing the opSAM RAYBORN
ants and every one of them velops a taste for the very best portunity of the century, to the
hum of busy colleges laying
Union Barber Shop
armed to the teeth! An Im- music. High ideals go hand in broad and deep the foundation of
hand
with
noble
character.
#.-.4-.,™.
ovaatnaa*
FOPI
the
Ou Work is as Good as tbe Best
mense crowd was present, for
future greatness.
reel
ine 1
And Better than the Rest
Every
art
has
its
accidental,
plaintive wail of the negro as he 1 Hot a|uj Cc|d Batns 2rc,
contests whether physical or
G29 Austin
recalls the poetry of an age gone I _
mental are always interesting, | or adventitious charm.
M I>,
and this partook somewhat of] If you have talent, then you by, catch the inspiring strain of ;Np^T E^CIQM
tJU
1 U1
Ln j
the
Henry
W.
Grady
as
he
plans
^
^'
'
the nature of both,
may become great. But even
Specialist
for days of greatness yet unFirst honors fell to Miss Leliahvhh talent all your will-power dreamed. And then with your
and Throat
Jordan and well may she be: and energy will be demanded of soul swelling with gladness for Eye, Ear, Nose
2
Ind.
Phone
7
.7.W4
Provident
proud of them for she had no you. There is always room at the "New South" give a ringing 0ffice 919 Re9 745
WACO, TEXAS
' ' '
easy race. " Queen Kslher" was the top, and do not be satisfied call to your fellow citizens to |
rise
to
their
country's
great
her subject and her beautiful until you have reached the high- ness.
H.
tribute to woman at the close est place. It is work well done
Any one who has a picture rep- L. H. N. WOMACK, Prcprfetor.
held her listeners spell-bound at the present moment that resenting any part of T. C. u.
Send him your work if it needs dying, cleaning, repairing or presa>mr
and undoubtedly won for her the means success.
(Add-Ran) University life that
iiiul your soiled clothing will api
Music must be the sincere ex- they would like that to have
to have just come from the *ailo s
|25.00 in gold.
pression
of
sincere
feeling.
shown in the "Picture Story*' PhoneS98l-l
W. F. Reynold's strong ora401 WASHING TON .St
that is being gotten up by me
Arstistic
prodution
must
be
tion on '' The Licensed Saloon''
will please leave it in the Regislien in need of any
won second money and he is to the outcome of personal life.
trar's room for copy and greatthing in the PHOTO
The
faithful
enunciation
of
be congratulated for having
GRAPH line call on,ly oblige.
Miss MILLER.
thought.
made the spin ch of his life.
Compare both work and prices
A piece of music may be
with others.
"The Historical Preparation
Fine
Views
and
Groups ot T. C. U. on Sale
rendered
with
the
most
perfect
of the World for Christ ''came
T. H. GLANCY, proprietc
in for the $10.00 prize, and al- technique, may be absolutely WACO
$4.00 AT
FINE SHOES FB0/H$2.S0.TO
though it was the maiden effort faultless, but unless- the true
of Fred Obenchain it was not sentiment of the composer be
lacking in force and concentra- be brought out, then the perSpecial prices for T. C. U. We do FlrstClass
Repairing
ted energy, ;tnd points to Mr. former has utterly failed in in- STUDENTS.
417FranklinSt.
CHRIS KEIflENDO.Prop.
A discount of 10 per cent, to all StuThe
musician
Obenchain as public speaker of terpretation.
dents who have l'hotos made at
must bring out the emotional
great promise.
DB. T. o. HOWAHD.
DR. J. O. HALL
Photographer
The four other speakers are to content, reaching the audience Leading
511 1-2 Austin Street
more
than pyrotoch
HOWARD & HALL
be highly commended for their with
nic
display;
touching
the
very
DENTISTS
oratorical attainments, nor did
they "lose out" in any sense of souls of all who listen. Arouse
Special Kates to Student'
Chalmers Blk.
the word. They were all vic- their imagination, as it were, Physician and Surgeon,
Residence 6I7 South Eighth St. Phone*676. I
carry
them
into
another
world.
tors.
Office 105 South Fifth St. Phones 15.
No person ever became great Slate at the Waco Drug and Stationery Co.
The orations on the whole
WACO, TEXAS.
were more thoughtful and better in any art because they flashed
Zbc best of
prepared than in the average out once or twice on certain ocBut the one who
contest and rolled, no little cred- casions.
it on Miss MxiClintic's work at shines with a steady light, be407$ Austin St.
the head of the Qrfltory depart- comes a power in this world.
Special Prices to T. C. U. Students j
*
The true musician forgets
ment of Texas Christian UniOld Phone 428 S0RY & CHAMBERS
self,
forgets everything and
versity.
makes music for others.
DENTIST,
Why don't you suscribe for
HARPER & CO,
And the keynote should be,
the Skiff and get all the news? that the chief end in life is to
414 Austin Ave,
Olaeo, Texa^
! :FOR:<
"Speak up Ike, an' 'spress yo'- benefit the human rare-—— ^
MARCIA ISABEL INGALLS.
se'f. •'
AT REASONABLE PKTCi.S.
7^ETR0POliE SHAVING RARL0R

GERMAN STEAM DYE WORKS,

!■'

w

WASSON

Ibotel flftetropole
Rates $2.50 to $3.50

The Uncle Sara Shoe Shop

Birdsai's Studio

S. B. KIRKPATR1CK, M. D„

Crippen & Xasenb^

American Dental Furors! Refrigerated Ifleats
ceo.

P.

mTKN,

IbtQb (Srabe photos J. F>. BAHL
J.C. R1LEY&50N5

EASLEY & CDMPANY. I
Sueeessops to B. P. filliLt,

fro

DEALERS IN

^

The Pure Food Distributors,
601-603 Austin Ave.
Where the wants of those giving parties, receptions, etc. can always be filled.

I Groceries, peed, Fresh IWeats, Stationery, I HR.AMBOLD
Kodaks and Material
m
fruits
and
Gonfeetioneries.
I
Sporting Goods
i
413 Austin Ave.

i BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED AT REASONABLE PRICES I
Store and Office Opposite T. C. University.
PHONES: S.W. 520, lnd. 798.

And Cutlery

...CALL FOR....

| TWIN

WHCO, TEXHS. I
s

mfi

Headquarters for

HARMONICA

The Finest Mouth Harmonica..
Sole Proprietors,

TWIN BROTHERS COfflPANY, tflaeo.. Tex.

First Class W'orK

Satisfaction Guaranteed

special Invitation to Students

A. N. CALLAWAY,
Photographer,
Successor to

DEflflE.

C.ives the finest work in Texas.
We make all sizes and AT ALL PRICES

TUCKER'S

Never fails to
cure the worst

"TT^TTTTT?

'tetter,

cases0

1 £<1 iij iX. eczema, scabhies, and ail chrome siau ftteuMfeS.

SftrgS XECZEMA"
EH^ OINTMENT

